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RETROSPECT OF THE YEAR 1900. 
If it be tried by the test of the number and intrinsic 

value of the scientific discoveries and mechanical 
achievements that have been recorded during the past 
twelve months, the year which has just drawn to a 
close mnst be written down as one of the least con
spicuous in the last and most brilliant decade of a not
able century. Not since we commenced to give our 
annual review has there occurred a year so barren of 
sensational developments either in .. art, science, me
chanics, chemistry or llIanufact.ures;" for even in re
gard to the last named, it must be admitted that. our 
phenomenal prosperity is merely the steady setting of 
a flood tide, which was running in full volume when 
last we heard the bells ring out the old, ring in the 
new. 

THE TWELFTH CENSUS. 

Among the many evidences of our growth and pros
perity furnished by the record of the year, none is 
more significant than the figures of the twelfth censu�, 
which show that the population has grown from 
63.069,756 sonls in 1890 to 76.295.220 in 1900, a gain of 
13,225,465 or 21 per cent in a sillgle decade. 

OUR EXPORTS. 

The invasion of foreign markets by American ex
ports, which was such a marked feature in the com
mercial record of the year 1899, has bt>en carried on 
with increasing vigor during the past twelve months. 
Gratifying as was the total volume of our export trade 
for that yt>ar, it has increa�ed no less than 28 per cent 
during the past twelVe months, the valne of the total ex
ports of man ufact ured articles for1900 being$433,851.756. 
A comparison of the beginning with 'the end of the cen
tury shows that whereas imports for home consnmp
tion into the United States for the year 1800 were 
$52.131.891, at the close of the centnry they have grown 
to $685,441,892, an increase of 1.215 per cent, while the 
total exports have risen from $31,840 903 to $1,293,931,-
222, an increase of 3,681 per cent. An examination of 
the details of our t>xports of man ufactures shows that it 
is in manufacturing and exporting llIetals that. we are 
chipfiy distingnished. The history of nations proves 
that l{roups of people frequenrly excel greatly in certain 
specified indnstries, and the growth of our exportation, 
as well as of our domestic production of manufactures, 
seellls to point to the fabrication of metals as being 
our most successful line of work, especially at the pre� 
sent time. In 1889, llIanufactures of metals formed 
less than 20 per cent of our total exports of manufac� 
tures, whereas in 1900 it is nearly 50 per cent. A IlIOSt 
interesting fact developed by an examination of our 
export tigures is that the European countries in which 
manufactures have long been established, furnish as 
satisfactory a market for our man ufactured goods as do 
the countries where nUl.nufacture has not yet been 
largely developed. 

EXPOSITIONS. 

France has left its Inark on the closing year of the 
century by an Exposition which was conceived on the 
broadest lines and carried out with characteristic 
splendor. The official statistics show that the Exposi· 
tion was a succe�:s, lifty million persons having passed 
throngh its gates as against a total of slightly over 
twenty�fi \'e Iuillion in rhe Exposition of 1889. The largest 
attendance on any one day wa" 600.000, and the total 
cost is estilllated to have been sOlllewhere between 
$40,000.000 and $60,000,00Ll. Ont of a total of 75,531 ex
hibItors, 42,790 received awards. The Ullited States 
ohtained 1,981 awar<;ls, of which 220 were grand prize�, 
48G gold medals and 583 silver medals. Of the foreign 
exhi bitors from the leading nations, the United States 
werp by far the most numerous, ·t.he tot.al n um bel' being 
(j,674 as against 3,188 for Italy, 3,113 for Russia, 2,686 
for Gerlllany, and 1,688 exhibitors representing Great 
Britain. 

In this conntry work has been prosecuted with COIll
IlH'lHjable dispatch upun the Pan-AllIerican Expm:i
tion at Bnffalo, the advanced state of the construction 
at the opelling of the new year giving snbstantial 
promise that this original and highly artistic concep
tioJl of the arclJitect alllI lalld,cape gardener will be 
luUy completed by the time set for the form'l.l oVeuiug. 

J ,itutifi, �mtti,au. 
CIVIL IU,GINEEIUNG. 

Undoubtedly the most illJportant work in contempla
tion under the head of civil engineering is the proposed 
isthmian canal to connect the Atlantic and Pacific 
Oceans. During the year what is known as the Presi
dent's Commission has completed its labors and pre
sented a report in which it is unanimously recom
mended that the Nicaragua route be adopted, the 
scope of the whole scheme being enlarged to include 
a depth of 35 feet throughout, with duplicat.e locks, 740 
feet, by 84 feet, by 35 feet in depth. 'rhe total cost has 
been raised frolu the original estimate by Menocal of 
somewhat over $60.0011,000 to a total of $200,540,000. 

The year )- as seen the opening of the Chicago Drain
age Canal, 34 miles in length, by which t.he drainage 
of the city has been diverted f!'Om Lake Michigan to the 
Mississippi River, and the Chicago River has been trans
formed from a great open sewer to a stream of fresh run
ning water. Anotl1er problem of far-reaching import
ance is the question of deepenirig and enlarging the Erie 
Canal. Early in the year Gov. Roosevelt strongly in
dorsed the recommendation of a special committee on 
canals of this State, t.hat the system be enlarged to ac
commodate boats of 1,000 tons burden, and that the im
provements be pushed to completion at a cost of $62.000,-
000. Special interest attache, just now to this su bject, 
uecause of the recent complet,ion of the Soulanges Canal, 
which has been under COllstl'uction for seven years and 
has cost. $5 2-0 OOO,an event which marks the completion 
of the las[. link in the chain of illJpro\'ements by locks 
and canals of the St. Lawreuee Riw'r on the Canadian 
side, the immediate result of which is that vessels 255 
feet in length and of 12 to 14 feet draught and 2,200 tons 
capacity can now pass from the Lakes to Montreal. 

Work upon the Crotun dam has been prosecuted 
steadily alJd the stl'l1cture is now well above the original 
bed of the river. The prospects are that by the close 
of next y .. ar this, the greatest dam of its kind under 
construction, will be completed, Another important 
scheme of the kind is the \V ach usett dam for the su p
ply of the city of Boston, w hich, while not so lofty or 
massive a structllre as the Croton dalll, will sef\'e to 
impound a larger volumeof water. The work of stl'ip
ping the surface soil and digging the drainage for the 
dam foundation is now well under way. Work has 
been actively prosecuted during the year upon the 
great Nile dam and barrage, on which some 25,000 men 
are ellJployed. The fan ndations are now laid, and t.he su
perstructure is growing rapidly to its designed level. 
These magnificent works will render possible the irri
gation of a vast area of the fertile Egyptian valley 
which hitherto has of necessity lain idle. 'rhe great 
Simplon tunnel through the Alps is progressing as fast 
as men and plant can be crowded upon the work. 
The total penetration at the present time is about 
20,000 feet, and about 12,000 feet of the tunnel has been 
fully completed. 

The construction of the East River Suspension 
Bridge bas made fair progress during the year. The 
anchorages have been completed, the two main towers 
ha\'e been carried to their full height, and the saddles 
placed in position ready fol' t.he cables, the preparatory 
work for the stringing of which is now under way. The 
construction of a t.hird suspension bridge over the East 
Rh-er has been authorized and the plans drawn up. 
It will be of 1,500 feet span and will be erected near, and 
approximately parallel, to the Brooklyn Bridge_ 

The most notable bridge to be opened was the hand
some Alexander Bridge at Paris, while in t.his country 
another magnificent bridge has been added to the many 
that span the Mississippi River. This is a steel railroad 
bridge of the typical Amel'ican pin-connected type which 
forms the crossing of the Davenport, Rock hland, and 
Northwest. Railroad. \Virh its approaches it has a 
total length of 3.157 feet. Another'important pieee of 
bridge work was the reconst.ruction of the famolls 
Kinzua Viaduct, one of the most lofty structures of its 
kind in the world. The new viaduct replaces an iron 
bridge erected in 1882. It 11as a len�t.h of 2.100 feet, 
and the base of the rail is 301 feet 6 illches above the 
normal level of t lte KilJzua Creek. Mention should also 
be luade of the strengthening of the historical canti
lever railroad bridge across the Niagara Gorgt>, which 
ill the lapse of time had become inadeqllate to carry the 
increased loads of model'n railroad traffic. During the 
sUllJmer the Secretary of \Var accepted the final plans 
for the proposed llJelllul'ial bridge to be built across 
the Potomac at Washington. This trnly magnificent 
structure, shoulll it ever be built, will take rank as 
one of the finest efforts of the engilleer�architect on 
record, and as a .. tri bute to patriotisllJ" will worthily 
COlllmelUorate the men who have heen distinguished 
in the foundation and development of the republic. 

MECHANICAL ENGINEERING. 

In the field of mechanical engineering, the subject 
w.hich gives promise of attracting most attention in 
the immediate future, at least in the field of steam en
gineering, is the development of the "team turbine. 
Opiniolls may vary as to the value of its perfOl'lllanCe 
when illstalled in such hoats as the •. Tllrbinia" and 
the "Viper," with which trial speeds of 32; awl 37 
knots an hour were accomplished; but when it comes 
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to be shown that there are tnrbines which under test 
have shown as Iowa consumption of steam as tlte best 
forms of multir:le·cylinder reciprocating engines, it 
IllUSt be admitted that our present standard type of 
steam engine has a most formidable rival in the field. 
In recent trials, the 500 horse power Parsons turbine, 
constructed by the WesringllOuse Machine Com
pany, developed at full load a stealll economy of 16'4 
pounds per electrical horse power per hour, and of 
22 pounds per electrical horse power per hOllr at 
one-quarter load. The turhille has proved its special 
fitness as a direct.-connected drive in electrical power 
and light stations, and it is possible that the present 
year will see it applied to passenger ships of 1,000 to 
2,000 tons displacement. 

A modification of the steam engine which excited 
considerable intt>rest was that described in a paper by 
Prof. E. Josse at the Centennial Anniversary of the 
Royal Technical High School at Charlottenburg. 
This consisted in a process for increasing the ef.ficiency 
of steam engin€s by uti iizing the heat of the exhaust 
steam for evaporating a liqnid having a lower boiling 
point than water. In the ease of the engine described 
sulphurous acid was used; and the professor stated 
that a typical compound engine of modern construc
tion which developed 34 indicated horse power under 
a steady load, showe(] with the sulphurous acid attach
ment an increase of 56 pel' cent in horse power for the 
same steam con�umption, the steam consumption being 
reduced by the anxiliary attach ment from 18'96 pounds 
to 12'13 ponnds per indicated horse power. Dul'ing 
the year the work of installing the 6,000 horse power 
engines a!!d dynamos of the great power house of the 
Metropolitan Street. Railway Company has been satis
factorily carried forward, while tilt> Broadway cable 
line has been relaid entirely with 107· pound steel, and 
the necessary changes in the superst.ruct�re of· both 
this and the Lexington Avenue line for the change of 
power from cable to underground trolley bave bepn 
completed. Another mammoth power hOllse, with an 
estimated capacity of 100,000 horse power. is bei[]g 
erected at Seventy-sixth Street and East River, for 
supplying current tu the Manhattan elevated rail ways 
of this city. A trial train has been tested with good 
results, and it is expected by the clo�e of the present 
year the whole of this system will be electrically 
equipped. The development of the gas engine, elS
pecially in the direction of larger sizes, and the prac
ticability of utilizillg furnace gases, is concentrating at
tention upon the possibilities of the gas engine as a 
direct rival of the steam engine and wllter power. A 
recent re\'iew of the comparative cust of the three sys
telllS has shown that the best results actually recorded 
for water. stellTll and gas power give for the first a cost 
of $6.25 per hour per annnm ; for the second, $20 pt>r 
huur pel' annnm; while in Germany, with gas engines 
using fUl'llll,ce.· gas, the lowest estimated cost is $20, 
and in England, with the use of the producer gas, the 
lowest est.illlated eost L, $25 per hour per annum. The 
water turbine is to day the cht>apest. of our prime 
mov�rs, except wlwn the first cost of the hydranlic 
plant is heavy or the trallsllli�sion lille exceeds a cer
tain length, when the difference in the relative cost 
of t.he three powers gradnally di�appears. 

The water tn be U(Jilpr in a variety of forms continues 
to demonstrate it� �npel'iority for certain classes of 
work, and although it may seem to have been SOTllt>
thing of a failure in the British navy, the resnlt of the 
present searching inqniry which is being made by a 
special board wili doubtless de\'elop the fact that the 
failure has been more one of handling than of design 
or construction. The Scotch boiler still maintains its 
ascendancy in the merchant marine, and, wht're it is 
associated with heat at forced draught, it shows an 
economy of fuel which cannot he approacbed by the 
water tube type, as witllessed in the daily record uf 
the Hamburg-Alllerican liner •. Deutschland," where 
the consumption of fuel per indicated horse power per 
hour for the main enginf's has fallen to 1'33 pounds. 

ELECTRICITY. 

In the electrical world progress has heen madechieliy 
along familiar and well establisllt>d lines. Considerable 
advance has been made ill telephony and telegraphy, 
and more particn\.arly that branch of the latter which 
is associated with the name of Marconi and his fellow 
workers. Marconi's efforts ha\'p been directed more to 
synchronizing his mesmges and constrllcting a trans
mitter, the messages fl'olll wilich can be recorded only 
by the apparatus which has beell tuned to recei\'e 
thellJ, and he appears to hav .. �n�cPssflllly solved the 
problem. The Pollak-Virag ral,j I electl'ic and photo
graphic telephonic system is I't'portt'd to have gh-ell 
phenomenal rt>sults, notably in a tp�t between Berlill 
and Ofen�Pt>st, when a mpssage of 22il words was tran," 
mitted in nine seconds, the develupment of the sen�io 
tive paper requiriug between 4 all (I 5 minutes. All
other most important development is to he re('onied in 
Dr. Pupin's system of long distance telpplJony, iu 
which, by tlte introduction of indu(�tance coils, it is 
possible to make an extraordinary inr'reasp in the dis
t.ance over which telpphouic messages 111:1\' bt> sent. 
Dr. Pnpin est ablished thp {'orrpct.lle,,' of his t henries 
bv mellows of 2501llUes of artificial liues arranged with 
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inductance coils. Another notable contribution to 
telegraphy is that of Douald Murray, an Australian 
inventor, whose high-speed page-printiug telegraph 
has shuwn a capacity, with the Morse telegraphic 
key, of 50 words, and using the Phillips code, of 65 to 
70 words per minute. 'fhe Paris Exposition served to 
introduce to thepubl ict-he Poulsen telephone, in which 
magnetic pulsatious are caused to act upon a steel wire, 
and the maguetization as thus effected is couversely 
caused to act upon the telephone receivel' and to re
produce the original sounds. 

During the year the work of utilizing the water power 
of the world has been proceeding apace. The 50,000 
horse power plant at Niagara is being exactly dupli
cated by the construction of a second 50,000 horse 
power Wheel-pit on the opposite side of the canal. 
'l'here is nearing completion at Massena, N. Y., an
other of these vast hydraulic electrical enterprises. As 
milch of this plant as will be com pleted mxt yeal' will 
have a capacity of 37,500 horse power, and the exten
sion which is immediately to be made will bring up 
t he equipment to 75,000 horse power. Another great 
plant of the kind is that which is known as the Sault 
Power Canal, where a vast powpr house 1,400 feet 
long is being constructed, in which 60,000 horse power 
will be developed on 320 turbine wheels. In this con
nection mention should be made of the hydraulic 
8�'stem of air compression, which is nothing more or 
less than a modern developmen t of the ancient Catalan 
furnace water blast. Several plants of the hydraulic
pneumatic type are in course of erection, in which air 
pressures will be developed of from 25 to 85 pounds 
per square inch, the depth of the shaft in one case 
being 203 feet and the diameter of the compression 
pipe 13 feet. 

During the year some most important electrical trac
tion schemes have been either commenced or COIll
pleted. The 1l10St notable of these is a $35,000.000 con
tract which was let early this year for the constru('tion 
of 20 (lliles of �ubway and tunnel in this city. This 
is by far the largest contract of the kind ever under
taken, and when the work is completed, which will be 
in about four years' time, New York will possess the 
Illost perfect rapid-transit system in the world. The 
year has seen the opening of electrically-operated un
derground railways in London and Paris. both of which 
have thus far proved to be an unqualified success, 
while at the close of the year comes the announcement 
that the celebrated Metropolitan IT nderground Rail
way, of London, is at last abolishing its steam locomo
tives and substituting electric traction. 

TRA�SPORTATION. 

SO great has been the increase iu the application of 
electricity that much that might have been said under 
the bead of transportation has been anticipated under 
electrical traction. The steam railroad, of course, easily 
maintains, as it will long maintain, its position as the 
chief method of long distance trausportation. The 
total length of our railroads is now 190.833 miles, an 
increase for the year of 3,981 miles. Grt'at as were the 
locomotives and cars ill 18!J9, tht'y have increased in 
1900, until the heaviest locomotive now weighs 125 tons 
and has a net hauling capacity on the level of 10 miles 
an hour of 7847 tons. l'he Paris Exposition brought ue
fore the public a certain nUlllber of "freak" locomo
tives, but on the whole the designs were of great merit 
and showed that the Ilational types of locomotives al'e 
gradually approaching a common standard. Thank'! 
to the Camden and Atlantic City trains, the credit of 
running the fastest trains in the wodd is still due to 
this couutry, although the French railroads have the 
greatest total nUlu ber of long· distance fast expresses. 
'rile Call1den-Atlantic City trains are run at a speed of 
64'3 miles an hoUl·. The fastest loug distance train in 
the world is the Orleans and Midi train from Paris to 
Bordeaux, which covers a distance of 4S6J4 miles at a 
speed including six stops of 54 13 miles an hour. But 
little has been heard of the stealll electric lo�omotives 
of French design, and it is likely that even less will be 
heard in the future. Experience durillg the year with 
the compressed-air cars which are being run on cross
town lines in this city has not been �uch as to give any 
emphatic promise of the extension of this system in the 
future, although we believe t!Jat the Hardie cars which 
are at present employed are gh'ing fair satisfaction. 
Experiments are now being carried on with a �npel"
heated water motor of improved design, in which, in
stead of taking steam from the top of the hot water 
stora!!:e tank, hot water is taken from tbe bottom of 
the tank and expanded into stearn in the cylinders. 
No records of the tpsts of this motor, which are be
in!! made on a. New York suburban line, are yet avail
aille. A somewhat ambitious attempt to produce a 
satisfactory sin!!le-rail suspension railroan is the 8truc
ture which has been built through the W'upppr Valley 
between Barmen and Elberfeld, Germany. This is a 
double track elevated road, with cars �nspended from 
electric trucks. The motors are of 36 horse power. 
ann the hlaxilllulll speed between stations is to be 25 
fillIes an hour. 

BIC"P' ,.F: AND AUTOMOBILE. 

There is e":., hat the so-called bicycle craze is 
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over and that this most useful device has now taken 
its place at! one of the re!!:ular means of transportation 
and as a source of healthful recreation when used with 
proper di"cret;on. Ir. has evidently reached its stand
urd form as to general proportions and details, and 
we must look for novelties henceforth in the direction 
of the motor Licycle, which is ['robably destined to 
enjoy a fair measure of popular Javor. 'l'lre develop
ment of the automobile proceeds apace, the improve
ments being in the direction of reducing weight and 
giving increased rigidity where experience has· shown 
it to be needed. Just now in this country the different 
varieties of steam-driven automobiles seelll to beexciting 
llJore interest than any other type, although it is likely 
that the different fol'luS of motors (electric, gas and 
steam) will each have their own particular sphere of 
work, the electrically-driven automobiles being popu
lar for city and suburban use, and the gas and stealu
driven machines for country use aud extended tour
ing-. The efforts of the builders of electric automo
biles are directed to tile improvement of stora!!:e bat
teries in the way of reducing the weight and increas
ing the capacity; and the indications are that in the 
near future electric automobiles will be on the mar
ket which will have a capacity of from fifty to seventy
five miles at a single char!!:e. The gas-driven machines 
have the ad \'antage in radius of action over any others, 
while the makers of steam carriages are looking for a 
snitable condenser, which shall enable them to use the 
same charge for water continuously. 

NAVAL. 

The close of the year finds the United States navy 
occupying the same relative position among the navies 
of the world that it did twelve llJonths before, and in
deed, if anything, our standing as the fourth in rank 
is somewhat strengthened. The settleillent of the un
fortunate armor-plate controverdY has enabled the gov
ernment to make contracts for the construction of no 
less than fourteen warships of the largest size in their 
respective classes, all of which have Leen illustrated in 
recent issues of this journal. Amon!!: these vessels are 
included the fi,'e Lattleships of the " Georgia" and 
"Rhode Island" classes, of 19 kuots speed and 15,000 
tons displacement. The six arlllored cruisers of the 
" California" and "Maryland" types are of about 
14,000 tons displacement and 22 knots speed, and three 
jJrotected cmisers of the" St. Louis" type are 9, 700 tons 
displacement and 22 knots speed. All of these ships are 
to be armored with Krupp steel, and they will carry guns 
of the 45 and 50 caliber type which have recently been 
tested at Indian Head with such splendid results. Dur
ing the year the "Albany," which was purchased during 
the war with Spain. has been completed and is now in 
cOlllmission, and the battleship" Ken tucky " has alsu 
been cOlllluissioued, while several of the new torpedo 
boat destroyers have either Leen cOlllpleted or are get
ting ready for their trials. The four new monitors 
and the six semi-protected 16�·kllot cruisers are still 
under constl'llCtion, and t here is the same satisfaction 
in knowillg the objectionable features inherent in ves
sels of both classes, in the way chiefl�' of their slow 
speed, 'are somewhat offset by the excellent quality of 
the armament which they will carry, the four moni
tors each mounting a pair of uew 12 inch guns, which 
lately showed at the proving ground a muzzle capacity 
of about 48.000 foot-tons. In a general survey of the 
navies of the world perhaps the most striking fact is the 
great increase which is takin!!: place in the speed of all 
classes of warships. Among the 8malle.r vessels the 
"Viper" and the •. Cobra, "'each propelled by Parsons 
turbines, stalld first with an offi\lial record of 36� knots 
per hour, the " Viper" haviug covered a mile at 37'1 
knots per hour. Eighteen alld 19 knots have come to 
be the accepted spepds for battleships, while 23 knots 
is the speed required in the modern armored cruisers. 
The protected cruiser seems to have fallt>n quite intodis
favor, and all vessels of the cmiser class are now pro
tected with a belt of arInor at the waterliue. In spite 
of the comparative failure of the" Bellpville" boiler in 
the British navy, it is likely that the water tnbe boiler 
as such will be used exclusi vt'ly on all future war
ships. 

MERCHANT MARINE. 

In the annals of the memhant marine the clmdng 
year of the century will be mellJorable for the truly 
spien(lid perforillance of the great liners which ply be
t',veen the old and the new worltl�. WtJatever Illay be 
said of the folly, the cost and the risk of runniug at 
speeds of 22 to 24 knots per hour across the Atlantic, 
there is no q nestion that the general public is deeply 
intere;;ted in such performances, and that the traveling 
public patronizes these fast vessels. The notable ship 
of the year has been the Hamburg-American liner 
.. Dentschland," which commenced to make new 
records on her maiden trip and was the first to main
tain a speed of 23 knots an hour frolll port to port. 
The fastest passage made by this vessel was an east
ward trip frolll New York to Plymouth, the vo\'
age being made at. the rate of 5 days, 7 
honrs and 38 minutes, at an average speed 
of 23'00 knots an h our. The average inrlicated 
horse power of the wholp trip was 00.913. flnd the 
CODSUlllptioD of coal iucludiDg the auxiliaries of 1'45 
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per horse power per hour. Two fast steamships are 
building for the North German Lloyd Company, one 
slightly smaller than the •• Deutschland," but designed 
to be about the same speed, and the other to be about 
706 feet long and to ha\'e 38,000 horse power and a 
sustained sea speed of 23'5 knots. There is also good 
reason to believe that one of the English companies 
has also under consideration a pair of fast ships with 
'which an attempt will be made to win back from the 
Gerluan cOllJpauies the distinction of owning the 
fastest ships on the Atlantic. As distinct from these 
fast vessels there are being placed upon ·the Atlantic 
in increasing numbers ships of the " PennsylvaniH," 
" Cymric," and "Ivernia" type, vessels of over 20,000 
tons displacem'ellt, IllOderate speed, and large cargo and 
passenger capacity. There is no doubt that each type 
has its sphere of work and r.hat neither type will be
come predominant to the exclusion of the other. 
Althongh the coastwise and lake shipping of the 
Ullited States is enorlllously prosperous, there is no 
evidence as yet of any great revival i n  our deep·sea 
shipping. the cheaper cost of construction and opera
tion of t.he foreign ships making it impossible for the 
United States to compete successfully in the deep-sea 
carrying trade. The Subsidy Bill now before Congress 
would seem to be an absolute necessity to assist our 
shipping interests (at least in the early years of its 
struggle) in regaining its former proud position. 

AERONAUTICS. 

The past year has been a not.able one in many re
spects in the field of aeronautics, where interest has 
been greatly stimulated by the competition for the 
Henri Deutsch prize of $20.000 which has been offered 
for the best dirigible balloon. At the present time 
three balloons of this type are recei ving their finishing 
touches at Paris preparatory to entering the contest, 
one for M. De Santos-Dumont, another for M. Aime, 
and a third for M, Roze. The Santos-Dulllont balloon 
consists of a cylinder below which is suspended [. 

trussed frame which carries the motor, the propeller 
and the operator. That of Roze consists of two cyl
inders placed side by side in the same horizontal plane, 
with the operator's car suspended between them, the 
ascent and descent being controlled by vertical pro
pellers operated from the motor that drives the hori
zontal propellers, Much has been heard during the 
year of the Dauilewsky machine, which has been built 
under the auspices of the Russian government. It 
consi�ts of a vertical cylilldrical balloon below which 
is suspended a series of contl"Olling planes and the 
stpering and propellillg mechanism. 'I'he inventor 
claims particular advantage in this type in re
spect of controlling the ascent and descent, particu
larly the latter. The greatest interest of the )"far 
attached naturally to the Brobdignagian balloon of 
Count Zeppelin, which is 38 feet in diameter and has 
the enormous length of 416 feet. In the latest trials it 
was shown that in a breeze of moderate strength, the 
inventor is able to control the vast structure, rising, 
descending, and performing various aerial evolutions 
with apparent ease ; but nothiug was done, or has yet 
been done by any balloon, to show that it is possible to 
control an airship, whether of the balloon or aeroplane 
type, in every kind of weather, and propel it against the 
strongest winds. Progress in the field of aeronautics 
is slow; but when we keep in view the ellormous difficul
ties of th� problem, it is perhaps as fast as can reason
ably be expect ed. 

MISCELLANEOUS. 

Lilllitations of space prevent any extended reference 
to IlJany events of the ),PM which are of distinct illl
pOI'tance. Exploratioll. both Arctic and Antarct.ic, is 
being carried on or lJI',.jecied with a zeal and liberality 
which has never before been witnessed. Peary is still 
in the far North engaged in est.ablishiug his line of 
commuuieations. from tile extreme outpo�ts of which, 
with a few chosen compauions, he will make his final 
dash for the pole. Tile int.repid explorer had met 
Sverd'rop, who has taken Nausen's ship, the •. Fram," 
into the Arctic spas. 'rlre latter is supposed to be 
now wintering- ill J()lle� Sound, and it is supposed 
that Peary is willtering at Fort Conger. . Let
ters have been received frolll Peary dated March 
31. 1900, in which he stated that he was in good con
dirion and that he would push on from Conger in the 
hope of accomplishing his task by last spring. and 
making his return during the past sumlller ; these let
ters were written to Mrs. Peary, who has started to 
join her husband. Of the fate of Andree nothing is 
known ; the possibility of his 'return is now considered 
to be very slight. What is known as the Jesup ="forth 
Pacific Expedition has started for the northeastern 
part of Asia for the exploration of the country north
e�st of Amoor River. An expedit.ion has been planned 
which, under the direction of Hel'!" Von Drygalski, will 
start at the end of AU!!:llst, 1901. for the magnetic and 
meteorological exploration of the AntarCltic regions: 
and the stealller ., Sout,hern Cross." with Borchgreviu k 
and the survivors of t.he sOllthem Jlolar expedition, re
turnpd during the year to New Zealand, with the illl
portant announcement that the magnetic pole had 
beeD located. 
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